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You can enjoy seven nights every year, in any of
3700 luxury resorts in the U.S. and more than 100
countries, for what one single vacation will cost.

Chaos Is The New World Order
Andy Greenberg
The Web is a messy place. Get used to it.

"We can't promise to add years to your life, but
guarantee to add life to your years," says Rami
Lazarescu, President Ampro Vacations Inc.

READ REVIEW

Instead of being cramped in a hotel room you can
luxuriate in two bedroom suite or villa including a
living room, dining room fully equipped kitchen
(save on expensive hotel food), 2-3 TVs, DVD
player, stereo system and Jacuzzi at Westin,
Sheraton, Hilton and other 5 star resorts.

The Sound Of Silence
Paul Maidment
Having trouble managing your business? Maybe you
talk too much.

READ REVIEW
How does it work? Smart & Simple. By leveraging
its interests in 5 star resorts located in
inexpensive countries, Ampro provides its
customers luxury vacations anywhere they want
for a fraction of what others pay.

With their innovative and cost effective program, they make ordinary timeshares
obsolete!
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"Our luxury unit at the Westin in Los Cabos, Mexico had a Jacuzzi bath and overlooked
the pool and beach in both rooms," says client Don Hankus of Lake Forest, CA. "Now I
know this program works -- we recouped our initial investment after only one week".
For your peace of mind, with Ampro's innovative program you are guaranteed "Better
vacations for less money, or your next 7 nights vacation is free!"
"Forget old misconceptions," says Rami. "It's not where you own, but the vacations you
get!" Smart people see opportunities that others don't, and can make the seemingly
impossible, possible.
Since Ampro's annual fees are equal to less than one night's cost in a 5 star hotel, and
you get seven nights every year, all your future costs are locked at "Get 7 nights for
price of one" for life!
"Vacations are not a commodity -- they're a service!" Lazarescu says. "Our free
personalized service ensures you get your 'dream vacations,' including free upgrades
at every location. No blackout dates."
In addition, you will get free social and recreational activities for adults and kids,
making memorable vacations for life.
Having a luxury vacation in your calendar will encourage you to get a way from it all on
a regular basis. You will reduce your stress, improve your life/work balance and
reconnect with loved ones.
Many corporations use vacations as a motivating incentive, often a deductible
expense. Instead of paying for each and every vacation, with Ampro's innovative plan
they can pay for one incentive and get incentives year after year ... in perpetuity!
Ampro Group is the winner of the 2000 Excellence Award bestowed by The President
of U.S. and recipient of a 2005 commendation by The U.S. Secretary of Commerce. It
has the BBB highest rating and is celebrating now its 13 Year Anniversary with a
special 20% off.
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